Inner Artistry

Inspiration and ideas to create your interior piece of art
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Popular Stain Colors for Any Home
Benjamin Moore & Co.® Lenmar® Wiping Stains represented on oak and maple

- Dark Walnut
- Fruitwood
- Golden Oak
- Mission Oak
- Natural
- Spanish Oak
- Special Walnut
- Traditional Cherry

Note: Our wood products are not available pre-finished.

Top Paint Colors to Inspire
Selected from Benjamin Moore & Co.® Color Trends Pallet

- Pleasant Pink 2094-60
- Texas Rose 2092-40
- Caliente AF-290
- Saddle Soap 2110-30
- Cherry Wine 2095-30
- Dreamy Cloud 2117-70
- Stone 2112-40
- Smoked Oyster 2109-40
- Excalibur Gray 2118-50
- Wolf Gray 2127-40
- Tahitian 2139-30
- Moonshine 2140-40
- Carolina Gull 2138-40
- Elk Horn AF-105
- Coastal Path AF-380
- Golden Retriever 2165-30

L.J. Smith Wood Species Options
Samples shown below are clear coated for illustrative purposes only

- Alder
- Ash
- Beech
- Euro Beech
- Birch
- Brazilian Cherry
- Cherry
- Hemlock
- Hickory
- Genuine Mahogany
- Hard Maple
- Soft Maple
- Poplar
- Primed
- Red Oak
- Teak
- Walnut
- White Oak

Note: Due to variations in the printing process, the swatches shown above may vary slightly from colors of actual product.
Design Choices

Stairway Elements

Handrail & Post Layouts

- Post to Post
- Post to Post to Over the Post
- Over the Post to Post to Post
- Over the Post

Handrail & Post Options

- Handrail direct into newels
- Gooseneck Transitions

Beginning Handrail Choices

- Climbing Volute
- Standard Volute
- Turnout

Beginning Step & Post Options

- Starting Step
- Stacked Starting Step
- Notched Newel
- Flush Mounted

Handrail Profiles

- LJ-6005
- LJ-6010
- LJ-6109
- LJ-6210
- LJ-6400
- LJ-6519
- LJ-6601
- 684
- LJ-6701
- LJ-6900
- LJ-6A10
- LJ-6B10
- LJ-6601
- LJ-6V10

Create a Unique Look on Level Runs
Tread & Carriage Layouts

- Open Treads
- Kneewall
- Open Risers with Solid Box Treads

Tread and Riser Treatments

- Fully Carpeted
- Solid Wood
- Carpet Center and Wood Ends

Options for Open Tread Stairways

- Standard
- 7028 Trim Brackets
- 7029 Trim Brackets
- Your Design
Design Choices

Choose the Look

Wood Baluster Options:
- Standard
- Beaded
- Fluted
- Twisted
- Octagon

Aesthetic Options:
- Blocks align with handrail
- Blocks align with Treads

Most of our wood turned balusters are available in either option.

Check with your dealer for wood baluster species availability.
Design Choices

Iron Baluster Options:

- **Solid Square**
- **Hollow Square**
- **Solid Round**
- **Hollow Round**

1/2" Balusters

9/16" Balusters

5/8" Balusters

3/4" Mega Balusters

Pattern Ideas to Inspire...

Check with your dealer for iron baluster finish availability.
Idea to Inspire

Ribbon Collection
See page 23

Butterfly & Basket Combo
LJP-2915 LJP-2905 LJP-3910
Over the Post
LJP-3940
Post to Post

Twisted Turning Option
See page 27

Add Decorative Stair Brackets
See page 5

Gooseneck Option
See page 4

Aesthetic Alignment Options
See page 6

Beaded & Plain Combo
Fluted & Plain Combo

Harbor Collection
See page 25

Butterfly & Ribbon Combo

Butterfly & Basket Combo

LJP-2915 LJP-2905 LJP-3910
Over the Post
LJP-3940
Post to Post

Post to Post Stairway
See page 4

Ideas to Inspire
Over the Post Stairway
See page 4

Volute
See page 4

Upgrade Options Available
See page 6

Starting Step
See page 4

Honeycomb Collection
See page 23

Any newel style can be used with iron balusters
See pages 21-27

Recommended Handrails for these collections

Regent Collection
See page 27

Over the Post
See page 4

Post to Post
See page 27

Octagon & Plain Combo

Fluted & Twisted Combo

LJP-2015
LJP-2005
LJP-3010
Over the Post
LJP-3040
Post to Post


LJ-6V10

Tread & Riser Treatment
Options
See page 5

684
LJ-6005
LJ-6109
LJ-6210
LJ-6420
LJ-6519
LJ-6701
LJ-6900
LJ-6A10
LJ-6B10
Explore the Options

Clean/Heirloom Collections
See pages 24-25

Post to Post Stairway
See page 4

Mix Iron & Wood Balusters

Horizon Collection
See page 21

Mix Iron & Wood Balusters

Recommended Handrails for these collections

Open Treads
See page 5

Your Design
Explore the Options

Scroll & Plain Combo

Honeycomb Collection

See page 23

Fluted & Plain Combo

Kneewall

Also available Fluted

See page 5

Unlimited Pattern Options

Colony Collection

See page 26

Also available Fluted

See page 8

LJ-5V05
LJ-5V15
LJ-5V25
LJ-5V35
LJ-4V40-5
Post to Post

Kneewall

See page 5

LJ-4V40-5

Also available Fluted

See page 6

Honeycomb Collection

See page 23

Turnout

See page 4

9044
13144 13244 33044

9044 13144 13244 33044
Endless Possibilities

Linear Collection
See page 25

Tube or Cable Infill
See page 6

Box Treads
See page 5

Metal Panels
See page 6

Kneewall
See page 5

Linear Collection
See page 25

CABLE
TUBE

400 Series
Over the Post
300 Series
Over the Post

PANEL Spacer Newel
Over the Post Panel Post
Over the Post

Spacer Newel
Over the Post
Panel Post
Over the Post
Briarcliffe Collection
See page 26

Horizon Collection
See page 21

Recommended Handrails for these collections

Over the Post

Beaded & Plain Combo
Routed & Plain Combo

Aesthetic Alignment Options
See page 6

Matte Nickel
See page 3

Briarcliffe Collection
See page 26

Recommended Handrails for these collections
Custom Designs

Unlimited Options

Imagine it, and we can likely create it!
Open up to Inspiration!
1 LIH-MG1KNUC44 & LIH-MG2KNUC44 Iron Balusters, LJRA-4091 Raised Panel Box Newel and LJ-6900 Handrail

2 LIH-HOL1BASK44, LIH-HOL2BASK44 Iron Balusters and Li-PROLVL IronPro, LJ-4010 Newel, LJ-6010 Handrail and LJ-7030 Volute

3 LI-1BASK44, LI-2BASK44 Iron Balusters and Li-PROLVL IronPro, Custom Newel, LJ-6010 Handrail and LJ-7030 Volute

4 Linear TUBE-SS Stainless Steel Tube, Square Newels and Custom Handrail

6 LI-30544 & LI-30844 Iron Balusters, LJ-4091 Box Newels and LJ-6519 Handrail

7 Linear CABLE-SS Stainless Steel Cable, CL-WDFTGS-SS Stainless Steel Cable Fittings, Square Newels and Custom Handrail

Photo Portfolio


5 LI-40144, LJ-40244 & LI-PLA44 Iron Balusters with LI-ALM06 Shoes
Open Tread Stair Panels, P-POSTKIT2H Panel Post Kits, 684 Handrail

CABLE-SS Cable, CL-WDFTGS-SS Stainless Steel Cable Fittings, Custom Box Newels and 684 Handrail

CABLE-SS Cable, CL-WDFTGS-SS Stainless Steel Cable Fittings, Custom Newels and Handrail

LI-1BASK44, LI-2TW44 & LI-60144 Iron Balusters, LJRA-4091 Box Newels, LJ-6900B Bending Handrail with LJ-7911 Quarterturns and LJ-7912 Upeasings

LI-1BASK44, LI-DBLTW44 Iron Balusters, LJ-3010 Newels, LJ-6010 Handrail and LJ-7031 Climbing Volute

LIH-HOL166344 and LIH-HOLPLA44 Iron Balusters, LJH-4095 Box Newels and LJ-6210 Handrail
1. LJC-5360 Balusters, LJ-4094 Box Newels and LJ-6210P Plowed Handrail

2. Open Tread Stair Panels, Level Run Panel, P-POSTKIT2H Panel Post Kits, 684 Handrail


4. Custom turned newel and finial

5. LJ-5360 Balusters, LJ-4091 Box Newels, LJ-6400P Plowed Handrail
Horizon Collection

All Iron collections can be used with any non-plowed handrail

Adjustable Knuckles are generally used with PLA44

Finesse

Contempo
Standard Style Options

Mega Collection

All Iron collections can be used with any non-plowed handrail

Camelot

Espresso

Orb

Hammered Face
Ribbon Collection

Hoop Collection

Feather

Honeycomb

Pummel

LI-1RIB44  LI-2RIB44  LI-19044  LI-20044  LI-8044  LI-8544  LI-NWLRIB48  LIH-NWPLA  LI-40144  LI-40244  LI-40840  LI-41144


Hammered Edge  Hammered Edge  Hammered Edge
The handrails to the right can be used with any of the Pin Top balusters in the Clean and Harbor Collections. Square Top balusters require plowed handrail.

**Clean Collection**

- LJ-5360
- LJ-5360V
- LJ-5360F
- LJ-5360C
- LJ-5370
- LJ-4000 Series
- LJ-6A10
- LJ-6B10
- LJ-6701
- LJ-6900
- LJ-6V10P

**Linear**

- 684 Panel Posts and Spacer Newels
- Panel Posts and Spacer Newels
- PANEL
- 400 Series (for cable & tube)
- 300 Series (for cable)

**Harbor Collection**

- LJB-2915 Beaded
- LJB-2915 Fluted
- LJB-2905 Beaded
- LJB-2905 Fluted
- LJP-2915 Beaded
- LJP-2915 Fluted
- LJB-2915 Series Beaded
- LJB-2915 Series Fluted
- LJP-2915 Series Beaded
- LJP-2915 Series Fluted
- LJF-3910 Series Beaded
- LJF-3910 Series Fluted
- LJB-3910 Series Beaded
- LJB-3910 Series Fluted
- LJF-3940 Series Beaded
- LJF-3940 Series Fluted
- LJB-3940 Series Beaded
- LJB-3940 Series Fluted
Standard Style Options

The handrails to the right can be used with any of the Pin Top balusters in the Briarcliffe, Colony, Harmony and Regent Collections

Briarcliffe

- LJF-2115 Fluted
- LJF-3310 Series Fluted
- LJP-3340 Series

Colony

- LJ-4004 Series
- LJ-4004COL Series
- LJ-4004RT Series

Harmony Collection

- LJ-5300 Octagonal
- S-5300 Traditional 5 Lengths
- LJ-50058 Octagonal
- LJ-5005 Traditional 5 Lengths
- LJ-42708 Series Octagonal
- LJ-4270 Series Octagonal
- LJ-45008 Series Octagonal
- LJ-4500 Series Octagonal
- LJ-4004COL Series
- LJ-4004RT Series

The handrails to the right can be used with any of the Pin Top balusters in the Briarcliffe, Colony, Harmony and Regent Collections.
The handrails to the right can be used with any of the **Square Top** balusters in the Briarcliffe, Colony, Harmony and Regent Collections.

**Regent Collection**

The handrails to the right can be used with any of the **Pin Top** balusters in the Cornerstone Collection. **Square Top** balusters require plowed handrail.

**Cornerstone Collection**